PURUSHA SUKTAM

Verse 1

“He, the Cosmic lord, the Purusha, with a thousand heads, a thousand eyes, a thousand legs,
Pervading all the Universe. Still extends ten ‘inches’ beyond”. [Verse 1]
Verse 2

“Whaever is born now, and whatever is yet to be born in future, all are He alone, not only this,
Even for the Gods He is the controller; and hence He transcends the mortal state” [Verse 2]
Verse 3

“This much is His glory only. And Purusha is much more than all these. The entire Universe of
happenings (Viswa) and creatures (Bhootani) constitute but a quarter (Pada) of him. The
remaining three quarters (Tripad) of his glory consists of the immutable Consciousness.”
[Verse 3]
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Verse 4

“The three-quarters of the Purusha extends beyond the Universe of change. The one-quarter
of Him. Again and Again, comes to Play as the Universe. Thereafter, He Pervades all beings that
eat, and things that never eat”. [Verse 4]
Verse 5

“From the Purusha (Tasmaat) was born the Viraat the Universe-in-seed (Brahmaandam) and
identifying with Viraat, the “Universe-in-seed-condition”, the Viraat Purusha was born. That
new born one become manifest (Sa-Jaatho) into the plurality. Then He (Created) the earth and
the bodies. [Verse 5]
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Verse 6

When the gods invoked Purusha (in the beginning) they considered Him as their very oblation,
the Spring season as Ghee (Aajyam), the Summer season as fuel (Edhmah), and the rainy
Season as grains needed for the offering (havish). [Verse 6]
Verse 7

“For this Yagna they appointed seven Vedies (Paridhayah) and created twenty one kinds of fuel
in all. The very lord whom the Devas desired to Invoke with their Yagna, that very Prajapathi
was tied to the sacrificial post as the animal offering.” [Verse 7]
Verse 8

“The first-born Purusha was offered as an oblation to the Sacred-fire, and by this divine act the
gods, celestials, Rishis-all became Victorious”. [Verse 8]
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Verse 9

“From that sarvahutah-sacrifice was gained curd and ghee, were created insects born of air,
Animals roaming in forests, and the domestic cattle”. [Verse 9]

Verse 10

“From that Sarvahutah-sacrifice the sacred declarationa, Riks and Samas were born. From it
again were born meters (Chchandas). From is alone came the ‘Mantras’ of the Tajur-Vedas
(yajus)”. [Verse 10]
Verse 11

“From that sacrifice (Yagna) came horses, and all creatures with two rows-of-teech. Born were
also cows, sheep and goats”. [Verse 11]
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Verse 12

When the gods meditated Upon the Virat-Purusha in what ways did they conceive Him to be?
What came out of his face divine? What came out of His two Hands? From His thighs and
sacred feet came what? These are being described”. [Verse 12]
Verse 13

‘From the ‘face’ of the Virat-Purusha were born the Brahmins (thinkers); from His ‘Hands’ the
Kshatriys (Kings); from his ‘thighs’ the Vaisyas (traders), and from His ‘feet’ the Sudras
(Servant-of-man)”. [Verse 13]
Verse 14

“Fom the Virat-Purush’s mind came out the Moon, from His eyes the sun, from His mouth
indra and fire, and from His breath came the very Atomospheric-air”. [Verse 14]
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Verse 15

“From the Virat Purusha’s navel emerged the “in-ner-space” and from His head the “Outerspace”. From His feet the “earth”, and from His ears the “quarters” manifested: Thus the
worlds came into creation”. [Verse 15]
Verse 18

“The Devas worshipped the lord of all Yagnas (Sacrifices). Therefore Yagna (dedicated sacrifice)
Dharmas became the noblest things in the world. The heaven, where earlier performers
(Saadhaya-h) of this Yagna live, there will enter and live (Those who perform it)”. [Verse 18]
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